Fall 2011 NNECERAPPA Meeting

Date: October 20 & 21, 2011

Location: Bates College, Lewiston, ME

Theme: “Fall-ing Leaves Brings Bright Ideas”

Host Name: Linda Carter/Brenda Pelletier

Keynote: Doug Ginevan, AVP for Financial Planning & Analysis, Bate College

Education Tracks or Grid:
   Track 1. Grounds Maintenance
   Track 2. Energy
   Track 3. Professional Development
   Track 4. Custodial/Building Maintenance

Significant Event(s): 1st time this school has hosted in very long time. Host committee very energetic and put on a great fall meeting.

Elections: None

General Notes:
Awarded Chapter recognition pins to: John O’Shaughnessy (SPS)-5 Yr; Rebecca Houle (UMF)-5 Yr; Tim Tunstall (Tunstall Corp)-10 Yr; Steve Peary (UMaine)-10 Yr